A mobility model represents nodes distribution and movement over the network. Several research works have shown that a selection of mobility model can affect the outcome of routing performance simulation in Mobile Ad Hoc Networks. Thus, a routing protocol may only be effective in a particular mobility model or scenario but performs inferiorly in another. As a result, analyses of routing protocol performance are often based on inadequate information leading to inaccurate argument and conclusion. In this paper, three different mobility models have been selected, where each of them is highly distinctive in terms of nodes movement behavior. In addition, a new measurement technique called probability of route connectivity is introduced. The technique is used to quantify the success rate of route established by a routing protocol. Extensive simulation runs are done and results are compared between each mobility model.
Introduction
A mobility model represents nodes distribution and movement over the network and is used to simulate the performance of routing algorithms in Mobile Ad Hoc Networks (MANETs) [1] . In previous research, it has been shown that the choice of mobility model may be detrimental to the outcome drawn by simulation. The work done in [2, 3] clearly shows the impact of mobility models on routing protocols simulation output. Stepanov et al. [4] present the signi cant impact of realistic mobility models on MANET simulation results. Their research work has shown that a realistic mobility model could substantially affect the output of simulation experiment. In other research work by J. Yoon et al. [5] , mobility models in MANETs are categorized into two; synthetic based and traced based. The paper argues that synthetic mobility model may be unreliable, as they are not realistic and represent unhuman-like movement. On the other hand, trace-based mobility model relies on the idea of movement stability, where nodes move in a regular pattern. For instance, a moving vehicle accelerates and turns, which is dependent on its previous speed and direction. Therefore, sharp turns and sudden stops are not likely to occur.
We evaluate the performance of Ad Hoc on demand distance vector (AODV) [6] routing protocol in a network consisting various intensity of unidirectional links against three mobility models; Gauss Markov [7] , Ref-
erence Point Group Mobility (RPGM) [8] , and Manhattan [9] , which are widely used in the MANET research community. The presence of unidirectional links may frequently arise, resulting from non-homogeneous wireless properties in MANET. In addition, we introduce a new performance metric measurement called the probability of routing connectivity to compute the success rate of route established and the result is analyzed against the link connectivity measurement investigated by C.
Bettstetter [10] . The proposed measurement is based on Monte Carlo method [11] , where simulation is repeated over a large number of topology samples.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents an overview of the mobility models. Analysis on the impact of mobility models on the performance of AODV routing protocol is presented in Section 3. Probability of routing and link connectivity is presented in Section 4 and Section 5, respectively, and concluding remarks are made in Section 6.
Mobility Models

Gauss Markov Mobility Model
The Gauss-Markov mobility model [7] is proposed to overcome the drawbacks of Random Waypoint (RWP) [12] model. It is perhaps a more realistic model, where nodes determine their next vector to future location based on past speed and direction. Neverthe-IETE TECHNICAL REVIEW | VOL 29 | ISSUE 5 | SEP-OCT 2012
less, Gauss Markov model is not particularly common in simulation studies. This is due to its complexity in computation of nodal movement which means it has a larger size model (i.e., trace le) compared with RWP.
To de ne a Gauss Markov mobility model, consider nodes placed in random locations in the network. The node is initially assigned with a mean speed and mean direction to determine future node movement. At every predetermined time interval, the node computes its next movement based on past speed and direction along with different speed to provide certain degree of randomness. The value of speed and direction at the n th instance can be calculated by the Equation (1) and (2):
The instance of past speed (s n−1 ) and past direction (d n−1 ) at ( n −1) th time interval in uence the computation of current speed ( s n ) and direction ( d n ) where 0 α 1. The value of α=0 sets the mobility to be completely random, whereas α=1 generate nodes with linear mobility. The parameters s and d are constants representing the mean value of speed and direction as n →∞; where s x n−1 and d x n−1 are random variables from Gaussian distribution. In addition, a node s next location is calculated based on the current location, speed, and direction of movement. Equations 
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Reference Point Group Mobility Model
The RPGM model [8] is based on the analysis that group motion occurs frequently in MANETs. This model may represent the group movement of several rescue teams in a disaster area such as earthquake, where each team movement is directly associated with the group leader movement.
The RPGM is a different entity compared with RWP and Gauss Markov. In this model, individual node movement is in uenced by the group movement pattern. Nodes are clustered into groups and their random speed (V node (t)) and random direction (θ node (t)) revolve around a prede ned individual reference point, which depends on the group motion vector (V group (t), θ group (t)). In order to control the deviation value of individual node s speed and direction, a speed standard deviation (SSD) and angle standard deviation (ASD) must be de ned. Thus, the nodes movement can be calculated by Equations (5) and (6) The V max is the maximum limit of allowable speed and θ max is the turning angle for each node.
Manha an Mobility Model
In Manhattan mobility model [9] , nodes could only move along a prede ned paths arranged in a block pattern. It is widely used in simulation for modeling of mobile nodes mobility in a city streets environment. The mobile nodes are assumed to be uniformly distributed with only two directions available to be chosen (either horizontally or vertically). Although this model has high spatial and temporal independence, it has some limitations in that nodes move particularly is a straight line and moving at a constant speed, which is less realistic as compared with Gauss Markov.
Analysis on Impact of Mobility Models
For the purpose to investigate the impact of mobility models on simulation outcomes, we use AODV routing protocol with NS-2 [13] simulation tools. The scheme is evaluated with respect to the three mobility models, where maximum speed of the nodes is set to 0 m/s, 10 m/s, and 20 m/s. The number of source and destination pair is set to 6 and randomly selected from a group of 50 nodes. The selected source nodes transmit data packets at a randomly chosen start time and nishes at 250 seconds of simulation time. In each experiment, a constant bit rate of user datagram packet (UDP) traf c is used and set to be transmitted at a rate of 4 packets/ sec. Each UDP packet is xed to 512 bytes.
To study the routing performance in network scenarios with different intensity of unidirectional links, we generate 6 combination set, which contains a mixture of nodes assigned with two different levels of P t . Basically, this method is suf cient to generate varying number of unidirectional links in the network. The two levels of P t refer to a high-power nodes assigned with 250 m radio range and low-power nodes, which is set to 125 m radio range. The RXThresh for both nodes is xed to 250 m. The MAC parameters are based on Lucent s Wavelan radio propagation model interface, where the bit rate is set to 11 Mb/s operating at 2.422 GHz frequency. Table 1 shows the variation of combination between high-power and low-power nodes. For example, set 0.1 represents 10% nodes designated with low radio range and 90% with high radio range. Each set will contain a different amount of unidirectional links. However, the exact number of such links is not possible to be deter-IETE TECHNICAL REVIEW | VOL 29 | ISSUE 5 | SEP-OCT 2012 mined due to constant node movement, which results in route frequently being constructed and breaks.
To ensure consistency, the same set of protocol con guration parameters are used for all sets of experiment in each mobility model, given by Table 2 .
Simulation Results
We observed the number of unidirectional links generated by AODV and the results show that at higher speed, the probability of unidirectional links occurrences is higher. At higher speed, routes become more unstable and potentially break, leading to unidirectional links. On average, the Gauss Markov mobility model produces more unidirectional links compared with Manhattan and RPGM mobility model. An interesting result which we found is the small existence of unidirectional links shown in Figure 1a -c at node speed of 0 m/s intersecting set 0. This might be caused by packet drop due to severe interference by neighbor nodes. In addition, a high mobility node may also result in frequent link break, causing the routing protocol to interpret them as unidirectional. This is shown by Figure 1c , set 0 with speed of 20 m/s. In addition, there is an interesting observation from Figure 1a and c, where the number of unidirectional links drops at P t >0.3. The slight drop is due to the fact that the number of RREQ packet sent by the source node decreases, and it indicates that either the routing paths has been successfully constructed, or there exists more bidirectional links in the network than the unidirectional links. In addition, increasing the number nodes with low radio ranges may not guarantee an increase of the The initial phase between 0-1000s is the cut off time. This is essential to avoid results ambiguity, which is commonly associated with non-uniform node distribution at the beginning of simulation [5] ; RPGM -Reference point group mobility number of unidirectional link, since other factors such as the behavior of mobility model and nodes speed may also have an impact.
The graphs in Figure 2a -c show the average number of RREQ packet sent by each source. The RREQ is sent by source at every route discovery and repeated for every failure of route establishment using the expanding-ring search method. The trend observed in these results is similar to Figure 1 , where higher nodes mobility results in more RREQ production. Further analyses on the simulation results reveal that more than 90% of routing packets in the scheme is generated by the RREQ packet. As a con- sequence, the resultant routing overhead of AODV signicantly increases with speed. The routing overhead can be de ned by the ratio of total number of routing packets to the total number of data packets transmitted. It measures the ef ciency of a routing protocol, the degree to which it will function in congested or low bandwidth environment.
In general, the performance of AODV drops with increasing number of nodes set with low radio range, P t (i.e., set >0). As shown by these gures, the impact of RPGM mobility model on routing performance is minimal, compared with Gauss Markov and Manhattan. Such performance is due to nodes proximity, which restricts movement to within a small area around the reference point. As a result, link connectivity increases, leading to less unidirectional links occurrences. On the other hand, nodes in Manhattan and Gauss Markov are uniformly distributed. Consequently, nodes are more vulnerable to form unidirectional link.
Probability of Routing Connectivity
A new routing performance metric called the probability of routing connectivity is introduced. The metric measures the number of successfully constructed route over a random set of network topologies. To evaluate the probability of routing connectivity, the network topology of MANET can be typically expressed by undirected weighted graph, G=(V,E), among which V is a set of nodes and E is a set of wireless links. A bidirectional link between any two nodes exists if they lie within the transmission radius of each other. Also, the routing path between source and destination can only be set up if there are suf cient links to complete the connection. Since nodes are mobile in the network, E constantly changes over time and therefore performance measurement is not analytically feasible. For this reason, we use the Monte Carlo technique, based on repeated simulation experiment over large number of network scenarios.
At any instance, a set of wireless links in a network scenario can be de ned as E t . Assuming all nodes (V) have suf cient energy to remain active throughout the simulation and they are kept bounded within the network region, the undirected graph at instance t can be given by Equation (7), where G t is a subset of G.
Nodes mobility is an important factor which affects the computation of route construction, where routing paths continuously forms and breaks. For instance, a network scenario in which nodes mobility is not null (i.e., frequently mobile), the number of routes established will have to be computed and averaged over several snapshots. In Figure 3 , the m th scenario is equally partitioned with n=25 within 250 s of simulation time. The effective number of route established throughout the simulation is measured 25 times in succession of the m th subset. The value n can be of any real number, and setting n to a higher value may increase results accuracy.
Mathematically, the average success of route construction in a scenario can be expressed by Equation (8) .
To measure the probability of route connectivity, repeated over large set of scenarios, Equation (9) is derived. The P rc is the success probability of route connectivity, m is the total number of scenarios, and n is the number snapshots obtained from the m th scenario. A unique case for which n=1 can be simpli ed by Equation (10) Equation (10) is equivalent to a measurement of route connectivity over an average of m th scenario without partitioning.
Probability of Link Connectivity
C. Bettstetter [10] presented a comprehensive analysis of link connectivity based on undirected graph. In the paper, a fundamental characteristic of MANET is investigated, which is the minimum node degree essential for multihop communication. Node degree (d) is de ned by the number of neighbors associated with a node. In other words, a node with a degree d=0 is an isolated node and therefore has no neighbors. To achieve a fully connected network, the minimum requirement for any MANET is d=1. In this case, all nodes in the network are presumed to be reachable from the source. Analytically, the paper has also derived a mathematical expression to determine the probability of link connectivity, given by the Equation (11) . 
The P lc is the probability of link connectivity, ρ is node density, r is node transmission range, and n is the number of nodes in the network.
The simulation result presented in the following subsection will consider only the minimum node connectivity (i.e., d=1). Table 3 shows the con guration setup for the analysis of P rc and P lc . Each simulation is repeated using 500 different scenarios generated from random seeds.
Simulation Setup
Simulation Results
As shown in Figure 4 , the P lc differs for each mobility model. In Figure 4a , the Gauss Markov mobility model is able to provide the highest percentage of P lc (80%) for set 0 (i.e., all bidirectional link scenarios) compared with RPGM (38%, Figure 4b ) and Manhattan mobility model (70%, Figure 4c ). Nevertheless, with the increase of the number of nodes assigned with low P t , all three models demonstrate a steady decrease in the P lc (set 0.3 and 0.5). This is because reachability of the nodes has been reduced due to unidirectional links present. As shown by the vertical drop line in Figure 4a (i.e., at 250 m), the P lc drops as much as 37.5% between set 0 and 0.3. Based on the results, it also suggests that at such theoretical transmission range, the presence of all bidirectional links between the neighboring nodes may not guarantee a minimum fully connected network. A further increase in the number of low P t nodes (set 0.5) has resulted in much lower percentage of P lc , a decrease by almost 76%. In such condition, in order to achieve a value equivalent to the P lc of set 0, the P t has to be slightly increased. For example, based on the reference line in Figure 4c , a network assigned with set 0.5 will have to increase the P t by as much as 40 m to gain a comparable performance to set 0 (i.e., at P t =250 m, P rc =70%). Based on results, the RPGM offers the lowest connectivity compared with Gauss Markov and Manhattan mobility model. It is also shown that at the nominal P t (i.e., 250 m), which is used in many commercial outdoor radio interface, the unidirectional links may severely impact MANET communication. Expanding P t beyond this value increases link connectivity, which is illustrated by these gures. However, such method would only result in channel load increase, an effect that is not desirable.
The results of P rc are shown in Figure 5a -c. We quantify P rc by the number of successful route established to the number of successful RREP received at the source node. A reception of RREP by the source node indicates that the destination have successfully captured the RREQ packet (i.e., creating forward route) and responded by returning a RREP packet (i.e., creating reverse packet). The two-way communications denote a successful route establishment. Figure 5a shows the P rc of Gauss Markov mobility model in 500 different scenarios repeated for nodes P t diversity between 150 to 400 m. This gure illustrates the precise impact of unidirectional links on routing protocol performance compared with the P lc shown in Figure 4a . As expected, the P rc for set 0 nodes show better performance compared with set 0.3 and 0.5. For example, at P t set to 250 m, a route can be guaranteed to be established in 483 of 500 trials. In Figure 5b , the RPGM s P rc is comparatively small. The Manhattan P rc is almost identical to Gauss Markov at P t >250 m. Generally, the performance of AODV drops signi cantly for set 0.3 and 0.5 across all mobility models. On average, the P rc decreases as much 60% between set 0 and 0.5. The considerably low values result from high number of unidirectional links in the network. Consequently, since basic AODV has no unidirectional link detection mechanism, routing path will not be established, resulting in low P rc .
Conclusion
This paper made two contributions. First, AODV is analyzed with respect to three difference mobility models to vary the effect of nodes movement pattern on the routing performance. In addition, the routing protocol is evaluated under severe link condition, which is unidirectional link. Results clearly show the impact of mobility models on routing protocols simulation output. Second, a new performance metric called probability of route connectivity is presented, which measures the success rate of route established in a network. To randomize network topology, different network scenarios are generated with different seed. Extensive simulation is done using Monte Carlo technique to nd route success rate. A high probability indicates that a particular routing protocol is reliable and ef cient in terms of routes establishment.
